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A DESIGN FOR A COUNTRY ESTATE.
The Country House dates from early history and we have
always had it, but in the past few years, a new "country house"
the "Country Estate" has arisen.
This new type of home i3 "built with both a residential
and a recreative end in view. It is often of "palatial dimen-
sions" finished magnificently and surrounded by an estate, in
many cases, large enough to be an independant farm. Great ex-
pense is therefore attached to such a residence.
This great house in the country is destined for the
accomodation of a family and the entertainment of many guests.
It must therefore have space, accomodations and comforts, ample
and abundant for every possible occasion. It is large not to
display the wealth that created it, although this often one
of its results, but because size is a basic requirement.
A large house requires a large site. There must be not
only room to build upon, but ample room for the proper en-
vironing of the house. It must not only be ample in extent but
it must give the appearance of extent and freedom. This can be
accomplished by properly disguising or concealing the boundaries.
Pleasure grounds are necessary for game courts, drives,
walks, pools and lawns, including a lake or running water.
Often a farm is included with stock and cultivated lands, for
the further delight and the sustenance of the members of the
estate .
A garden always accompanies such a scheme and here the
. UIUC
*
2landscape Architect finds his opportunity— the agreeable task of
beautifying grounds, designing formal gardens, among walks and
drives and of giving the crowning touch of beauty which welds
every part into one perfect picture.
To be really artistic, the estate design must fit its
environments. A beautiful site is the "desideratum" of the estate
and hence great care should be exercised in choosing this site.
The land must be pleasant to look upon, with fine views across
the country. A landscape without water is imperfect. A broad
river, a dashing brook or even a sheet of standing clear water
gives life and completeness to the estate. A never failing
spring is a valuable asset.
After the site has been chosen, the human element
necessary to fit it to the needs of the owner can be supplied
by architecture. Architecture must display the "natural beauties"
of the estate and hide the "natural defects of every situation".
It should conceal its own footsteps, and give the estate the
appearance of a nature production.
The estate has opened up a new field of Architecture '
at the same time it has increased the desire for country life
and has broadened the vision of many an art lover which all adds
to a better and fuller appreciation of Architecture for arts
sake .

3GROUPING .
In laying out the walks and drives,- groups of shrubs
and trees can properly he placed in the curves, in such a way as
to give a natural effect and convey the impression that the curve
was caused by this group. The trees in such a case should be
placed from ten (10) to twenty(20) feet from the drive. They will
hang down some of their graceful branches over the margin of the
lawn when grown,. Shrubbery, can be planted much closer to the
drive, as close as three (3) feet perhaps.
Elevated portions of land give chances for grouping,
giving knoll effects. The entrances can be concealed in this
manner, and can also be made prominent if so desired.
Landscape colors are constantly changing. It is very
necessary that the artist be familiar with them or his landscape
will be dull and lifeless at certain seasons of the yearand
blazing at others.
His art is to produce the beautiful and picturesque
by unity, variety and harmony.
Flowers play a very important part in grouping. The
most appropriate place for the flower garden is in plain sight
of the house. Parks may be scattered along the margin of the
walks and drives in beds of different forms, or here and there
in front of a dense mass of foliage, bordering the lawn.
Very often there is a special lily pond about which appropriate
flowers can be grouped.

4The planning of a Country Estate.
The exposure should be one that has a gentle slope to-
wards the south and this is a very important element of the
estate .
There are many forms of houses, as shown by the print
here enclosed, but the most successful house seems to be one
which has a body and wings. A great portico may lead up to it,
enclosing a garden and an inner court, set around with seats and
arcaded borders.
Coincident with the exposure of the estate, should be
considered the exposure of the house. Certain rooms require
certain exposures, for instance: the living room should always
be placed on the south side of the house, a south east corner is
the ideal location. The breakfast room must have an eastern
exposure etc. The planning of the house should receive the
strictest consideration of sunlight, air, comfort and cheer.
The greatest stress should be placed on the design
and arrangement. We may take it as a fact that the most simple
and freely worked out design is generally the one which requires
the greatest care and work.
The Living Room.
It must be a room suggesting home and comfort, for here
is where the family spends its private hours. A fire place is
very necessary, some inconspicuous book cases etc. The view
must be the very best possible, a central location and at the
same time southern exposure are very desirable features of this

5room. The ceilings may be beamed and the walls paneled.
The Dining Room.
This room plays an important part in the estate, it is
large, well decorated and fitted for entertainments. An oval
room is very desirable, having a fire place at one or both ends.
It appears well in such a room to have a coved ceiling, the
walls being finished with tapestry work or silk.
Breakfast Room.
The dining room of an estate is generally too large for
the morning use of the family itself. A smaller room having an
eastern esposure is therefore very desirable and necessary .
The floor of such a room may be tile and the ceiling coved and
decorated in the Elizabethean style. It is well to connect the
Dining room and Breakfast room directly and yet not have to
serve one through the other. If this is not possible- the
serving pantry may be placed between them.
The Library.
This room must be cozy, somewhat like the living room.
The floors may be parquet, the ceiling and walls paneled.
There should be a large fire place in every well designed library.
The book cases should be built in and in very large private
libraries, there is a gallery for books.
The Reception Rooms,- Salon, ball room etc.
These rooms show the wealth, hospitality and taste of
the estate owner, to all guests. Here is where the guests and the
family spend their entertainment hours, therefore, everything
should be designed with that end in view.

6Such rooms may well "be in the style of Louis XIV, XV,
or XVT . Care must "be taken not to over do the decoration of
these rooms. There can be as much crudity in over doing as in
under doing and too often it comes from the former.
Stair case halls and entrance halls.
This is the part that gives a guest his first glimpse
of the interior of the estate home. It should "be designed so as
to show a warm welcome. If too elaborate it will give an air
of "touch me not". If lacking in that quality, an air of undue
"closeness" consequently it will he seen that great care and good
judgement must he exercised in designing this part of the mansion.
The family rooms in the second story should be in suites
of chamber bath, and dressing room or boudoir. These should be the
most comfortable and the most pleasant rooms possible, and de-
signed to accomodate the necessary furniture.
Kitchen Suite
.
The main element to look after here is the ease of
handling dinners for large receptions. The store room should
be large enough to hold provisions to last for some time, ac-
cording to the location of the estate, that is, its proximity
to the city.
The office and office Library.
The owner of a large estate is generally a business
man, when he leaves the city to go to his estate, his business
must go on just the same. He will have to look after many little
things himself. Besides this, a great deal of work is necessary
to properly manage the estate, to keep all records etc.

7Consequently an office is necessary.
An elevator is necessary in such a house and can "be
placed in connection with the rear stair hall, and rear stairs.
An estate house consists of four parts
.
The Basement, which is used for all storage, and where
the house is properly set, and the ground properljr graded, at
least two sides can be used for service and servants rooms.
The main floor, used for the family day rooms, re-
ception rooms, library etc.
The second floor, used for the private family rooms,
and suites, the nursery and rooms for very intimate friends
who may be visiting.
The third floor, for the grand ball room, and retiring
suites. This floor is also used for guests rooms.
In such an estate the lighting plant s ,he at ing plants,
sewage disposal plants and all water supply must necessarily
be private installations and these become very prominent feature
of the Architect's work in actual practice.
Desc ription and explanation of the Drawings and_the
Conditions of a Country Estate, as designed for my the si s
.
fa) The estate possesses the advantages of city
proximity and yet i s so retired that everything which goes to
perfect a Country Estate is necessary. The estate will be used
for week end parties and as a summer home, but is designed, so
that it can he used as a permanent abode.
(b) Topography. The estate has a general slope in a

ssouth westerly direction, high hills hound the estate on the south,
and feed a lake at the "bottom. From this lake a hrock winds across
the estate to a larger lake at the north, which affords "boating,
fishing and all their kindred pleasures.
(c) The climate is that of the middle Western States in
the proximity of Lake Geneva, Wisconsin.
(d) The estate comprises, a farm including forests and
orchards, stock and farm products; and the house grounds, which
include, the house, pleasure grounds and lawns, and all flower
gardens. In all, the estate comprises some one hundred and fifty
(150) acres.
( e) The House, will he in the Italian Renaissance style
with a touch of French Renaissance style in the roof. It will
he built of huff lime stone in regular coursed ashlar, to he cool
in summer and warm in winter. The house will he built on a
plateau which slopes in three directions, North, South and East.
In the direction of the approach, the main view and the farm
respectively. The formal gardens will be west of the house.
It ill be necessary to terrace the front lawn with two
terraces, which will be beaut if iedwith wide steps, balustrades,
fountains and box hedges.
(f) The main living room, the dining room and salon with
smaller reception rooms open to the south, in the direction
of the most beautiful outlook. In the second story, the matrons
rooms and Master's suite, and the nursery occupy this position.
(g) Interior. The entrance vestibule will be of marble,
with mosaic floors and a coffered ceiling. A stairway of three

9steps at each side leads to the grand oval stairway on one hand
and a small reception room on the other . These are reached "by
first crossing a corridor which leads to the grand arcaded cor-
ridor surrounding an inner court. This inner court is paved with
marble blocks in pattern and contains a double basined fountain
on an octagonal base. The court runs thoough the three stories
and is lighted by a skylight which can be rolled back when desired
(h) The estate will be built unrestricted as to cost
for necessities, but with due regard for propriety in this phase
as in all others.
The Divisions of an Estate.
1 . House
.
(a) Drives and Walks.
(b) Lawns
1
. Game
2. Terrace
(c) Gardens
1. Formal
2. Flower (natural)
3. Vegetable
4 . Tea Garden
5. Secret garden or retreat.
(d) Courts
1. Croquet
2. Tenis
3. Swimming pools
(e) Laundry yard

10
2 . Farm
(a) Barns, lot and stables
Cb) Orchard
(c) Large vegetable gardens
(d) Fields (cultivated)
3. Forest
4. Water
1 . Lake
2 . Brook
3 . Aquatic Garden
4. Spring
Buildings Required.
1 . House or Home
.
2. Stables, barns, carriage house and Garage.
3. Green-House.
fa) Flower
(b) Vegetable.
4. Summer House.
5. Residence for Attendants.
6 . Boat House
.
7 . Spring House
8 . Play House
9 . Look Out
.
10. Bridges
11. Pergolas, or Pleach Alleys.
12. Arbors.

11
1. Statues.
2 . Pots and Vases
3. Fountains
(a) Fall
Cb) Free
(c) Bird
4. Pools.
A List of Accessories.
5
6
7
8
Sun dials,
(a) Horizontal
Cb) Perpendicular
Seats
Gazing Globe
Swings
.
Rooms necessary or desired for a Country Estate.
Family rooms .
(a) Living room
(b) Library
(c) Sun parlor or Conservatory.
(d) Nursury
(e) Chambers (number, according to si ze of family)
(d) Study
(e) Laboratories and dressing rooms
(f) Boudoir
Kitchen Suite
.
(g) Kitchen
(h) Pantry- 1. Vegetable, 2. Butler »s.
(i) Storage- 1. General vegetable 2 Cold storage
(S) Dining room
1. Tea room
2. Breakfast room
(k) Open Dining room or Dining loggia •

12.
Halls
.
(1) Main
(m) Entrance
(n) Stair- (main and rear)
(o) Rear
Reception rooms
.
(p) Card room
(q) Reception room
(r) Drawing room
(s) Ball room
(t) Music room (Organ ante room)
(u) Billiard room
(v) Belvedere
(w) Guest rooms
(x) Bachelor quarters
(y) Game room (Bowling alley etc)
Art Gallery.
1
.
Sculpture hall
.
2. Painting Corridor.
Servants rooms
.
1 Dining room
2. Reception room
3 . Chambers with "baths and toilets.
4. Laundry
Verandas
,
Piazzas or loggias, and Arcades or Colonnades.
Rlevator s .
Closets
.
Office and office Library.
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A Design for a Country Estate.
Drawings submitted.
No. 1. First floor Plan of the Estate House.
No. 2. Second floor Plan of the Estate House.
No. 3. Two Elevations
(a) The Approach elevation.
(b) The Main View elevation.
No . 4 . Plan of the Estate .
Shows location of hcuse, gardens and accessories, barns,
drives, walks, game courts, tenraces, water etc etc.
Rendered in Color.

1.
2.
List of Rooms.
First Floor Plan.
Consists of :-
1. Living Room 24X32
2. Dining Room 24X30
3. Den Oval 14X24
4. Breakfast 14X18
5. Tea 15X24
6. Card Room oval 14X24
7 . SSalon 24X30
8. Reception Room oval 16X22
9 . Entrance Hall 19X22
10. Library 21X28
12. Office and Office Library 21X28
13. Music 18X40
Second Floor Plan.
24X34
24X34
16X24
14. Billiard Room
15 . Art Gallery
16. Belvedere
17. Stair Hall Main oval 16X22
18. Stair Hall Rear 9X18
19. Main Corridor
(quadrangular 9 Feet wide
20. Arcaded corridor circular plan
21. Inner Court and fountain
37X46
Consists of '.-
Masters suite (b) Boudoir
(a) Chamber 24X30 (c( Bath
(b) Dressing room 12X18 (d) Private hall
(c) Bath 8X12 3. Nursery
(d) Private vestibule 5X7 (a)Nursery room
Matrons suite (b)Dressing room
(a) Chamber 24X24 (c)Bath
19X28
10X19
5X38
22X24
7X13
7X13

17.
Nursery Continued.
(d) Nurses room 14X18 6. Stair Hall 16X22
(e) Bath 7X12 (a) Stair entrance hall 11X22
4.Daughters suite 7 . Service hall & stairs 9X18
l. 11 ajll He I J.<JV\£j± 8
.
Linen closet & seeing room
9X18
9 Guest Rooms
(c) Bath 8X11
Two suites of two rooms
X I XV a vC V CSulgUlC UAU
each 11X18 (2)
5. Sons suite 15X22 (2)
(a) Chamber 15X21 One "bath for each suite
7X12
(d) Dressing room 12X21
10
.
Bachelor quarters 24X34
(c) Bath 9X10
11 Art Gallery 24X34
(d) Private vestibule 6X9
12. Quadrangular Gallery
Corridor 9 Ft. wide.
Third Floor Plan.
Consists of :-
1. Large Ball room 24X63 5 . Servants room
2. Two retiring rooms 6. Corridor
3. Toilet and Baths 7. Main stairs
.
4
.
Guests rooms. 8. Service stairs.
Basement Plan
.
Consists of :-
1 Service Rooms 3. Heating etc . Space
2. Store Rooms
.
4. Servants Rooms.
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